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 In Christ’s love, 

 Rev. Dr. Stephen D. Adkison 

  Pastor/Head of Staff 

 Chapel by the Sea  

  Presbyterian Church 

     

       
 

 

 

 

 
“Where there is no vision, the people perish...”      

          ~Proverbs 29:18  

 

I read a story recently about a little 

league coach who reminisced about his child-

hood years playing baseball in little league. He 

remembers back how during his first year, his 

coach had called together the entire baseball 

team for a picnic, and he asked the team, “Who 

here wants to eventually play major league 

baseball.” Every single hand went up, as every 

child there dreamed about playing in a major league stadium and hitting the game winning hit. That 

boy grew up to become a little league coach himself, and the week before opening day his first year 

of coaching he did the same thing. He had a team picnic, and he asked the team, “Who here wants to 

grow up and play in the major leagues?” Not one hand 

went up on a team of twelve kids. He said he could see 

in their eyes that not one kid on his team believed that 

he had what it took to become a major league baseball 

player. 

What a contrast between people who have vi-

sion and people who lack vision. Vision is that elusive 

thing that dares to dream big dreams about the future. 

Vision has been called “hope with a blueprint.” Vision is 

what an inventor has when he or she thinks outside the 

box to create something new. Vision is what a mother 

has as she looks at her newborn baby and imagines all 

that child could grow up to become.  Vision occurs for 

Christians when we allow God to show us our future 

path. It is sometimes lacking in the life of the contempo-

rary church. As a result, we wither and do not live to-

ward our potential. As Scripture says, a people without 

vision perish. 

 On April 12, Chapel by the Sea held a break-

fast entitled Vision 2020, where many shared their vi-

sion, their hopes and dreams, for what they would like 

the church to be like in the future.  It was a wonderful 

time and many new ideas were presented.  2020 is a lit-

tle less than four years away, but now is the time for our 

vision to become a reality.  As we work together let us 

be mindful of the words of Winston Churchill, who said, 

“Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is matter of choice; 

it is not a thing to be waited for, it is a thing to be 

achieved.”  

 

                            In Christ’s love, 

                            The Rev. Dr. Stephen D. Adkison 

                          Pastor/Head of Staff 
 

Spiritual Commitment 

I will support the church 

 by attending faithfully 

 by living a Christ-like life 

 by giving regularly 

 

I will share the responsibility of 

my church 

 by praying for its growth 

 by inviting the community 

to attend 

 by warmly welcoming those 

who visit 

 

I will protect the unity of my 

church 

 by acting in love toward 

other  

     members and all people 

 by refusing to gossip 

 by following the leaders 

 

I will serve the church 

 by discovering my gifts and 

talents and using them 

 by developing a servant’s 

heart 

 by studying the Bible daily 
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Chapel’s Vision Breakfast 
Chapel by the Sea had two great events in April this year, a new Staff and Volunteers 

Appreciation Day and an all committee visioning session led by Pastor Steve. He shared 

the vision conceived for our church for 2020 and beyond. Excitement continued with 

each committee chairperson providing a 2020 vision of how all could increase our service 

to God through Chapel By the Sea and make our church a true haven for all people of 

our community. We are blessed to have a wonderful and energized staff and a team of 

faithful, hard-working volunteers to make it all happen - we appreciate your help as well, 

so come join us. 

 

Veranda Repair  

Update 
Our fundraising effort for the 

concrete repair, railing replace-

ment, and sealing of the veranda 

around Chapel is continuing 

well. We're doing this project 

on a "pay as you go" basis and 

are in the home stretch! The 

good news is, that although we 

haven't quite reached our fund 

goal, our contractor Wright 

Construction has returned over 

$22,000. in labor/ material sav-

ings to Chapel. That allows us to 

go forward to install the new 

railing.  It will be 42" industrial 

grade white aluminum with a 

grab rail on all stairs and the 

handicap ramp. It's on order and 

should be here in about 6 

weeks. Our thanks to Ron Ed-

man, leading this important 

work, Steve Fisher, the Facilities 

and Property Committee and 

our hard working staff!   We are 

still accepting contributions to 

complete this project. 

Stewardship Campaign 
As part of our Spiritual Commit-

ment, we support the church by 

giving regularly of the gifts that 

God has given us. We are so 

thankful for all of those who 

have already pledged to the 

2016 Stewardship Campaign. If 

you have not yet sent in your 

pledge card, there are extra yel-

low cards in the chair backs in 

the sanctuary or, if you've "gone 

North" already, please contact 

the church office for your card 

to send in. Thank you for your 

continued support! 

Study Groups and 

Classes… 

Solomon’s Porch  
 

Solomon’s Porch is a theological 

book study group that meets at 

Chapel in Room 4 of Silver Hall 

at 3:00 p.m. ,  
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SIS (Sister’s In Spirit)  
Last month at the April SIS meeting the ladies enjoyed a sack lunch while overlooking the ocean at a 

cabana on the Gulf.  They discussed ideas for next season's SIS programs. This month SIS will meet for 

lunch on Tuesday, May 10th at Truly Scrumptious (south Santini Plaza) at 11:30 a.m. To carpool, meet at Chapel at 

11:30 a.m. Call Nancy Combs for more information at (239) 233-8630. 

                        Cedarkirk Summer Camp  
Do you have a child or grandchild who would like to attend camp at Cedarkirk this summer? 

Would you like to contribute so that more children can attend? Cedarkirk is a beautiful and 

amazing camp where young people can build their faith, accept personal challenges, and build 

relationships. It is a place apart, where youngsters can build up the body of Christ in love. The 

theme of the camp this summer is Fearless Faith.  If you would like an application for your child 

or grandchild, or if you would like to help more children attend, please contact the Church office. For more informa-

tion on Cedarkirk, look at the bulletin board in Silver Hall. 

Help Needed  
 Grandmothers, grandfathers, aunts, uncles, moms, dads…we are still searching for help in our nursery on Sunday 

mornings during church. Please help us out by volunteering for one or two Sundays a month. Contact Miffie Greer at 

miffieg@gmail.com. Thank you!  

Food & Fellowship  
 Join us in Silver Hall for a Taco Bar after church on Sunday, May 1. There will be tacos, queso, and goodies for all! 
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Sew N Sews  
Do you Knit, Crochet, or 

Sew? All are welcome to join 

the Sew N Sews on Thursdays 

from 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 

Patterns and yarn are available 

and we greatly welcome dona-

tions of yarn in any color. In 

addition to the prayer shawls, 

we are still sewing pillow case 

dresses and shorts for our 

mission outreach programs. 

See Nancy Bell or call her at 

(845) 863-5222 or call the 

church office.   

 

Music  
Would you like to make beauti-

ful music to worship and honor 

God? Feel free to join the 

Choir and/or the Handbells at 

Chapel by the Sea. Please call 

Lois Doggett at (239) 463-

5583, Nancy Combs at (239) 

233-8630 or the Church Office 

at (239) 463-3173 for more 

information.  

Immokalee Soup Kitchen  
Chapel by the Sea  volunteers at the Immokalee Soup Kitchen the fourth Friday of 

each month.  Volunteers are needed. The bus leaves Chapel at 9:30 a.m. and returns 

at 3:30 p.m. The sign-up sheet on the left wall through the double-doors in Silver Hall. 

Operation Christmas Child 
We have over 50 decorated shoeboxes to be filled with gifts. 

Thank you to everyone who helped to wrap the boxes. If 

you will be here during the summer, your help will be greatly 

appreciated. Each project takes only a few hours, but will 

lead toward a successful shoebox project in the fall. On-

going OCC Projects; sort gifts from box in the Narthex, put 

up posters and displays (August), introduce OCC Videos 

(August and October), place information cards in pew pock-

ets (August, September, November). If you volunteer to 

help, you can be assured of the location of your materials 

and how to use them. Please contact Kathro Taylor or leave 

a message for her in the church office by May 1. 

 

Gladiolus Learning 

and  

Development  

Center 
Now that many of the snow-

birds have gone back North, 

there is an even greater need 

for volunteers at Gladiolus 

Learning and Development 

Center.  G.L.A.D. is located 

at 10320 Gladiolus Dr. In Ft. 

Myers.  Whether you enjoy 

rocking babies, reading to a 

child, helping with homework, 

singing or dancing, you would 

be a welcome volunteer. An 

added bonus is that during 

the summer, you would not 

have to deal with traffic. 

School vacation is fast ap-

proaching.  G.L.A.D. provides 

a summer program for ele-

mentary school children. 

Some of the working parents 

are unable to afford the cost 

of the program so a scholar-

ship program has been devel-

oped to allow each child to 

enjoy an educational and fun 

program during the summer. 

If you would like to support 

the scholarship program or 

volunteer at the Center, 

please contact the director, 

Tina Parsons at (239) 481-

2100. 

 Prayer shawls and quilt to raffle next season. 
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Chapel’s New Sexton 
Jose Ramos, the new Sexton at Chapel by the Sea, has been busy  with many different tasks 

around the church. In April he began power washing the outside of the church and the re-

sults are amazing. Married with 2 boys, ages 20 and 16, Jose moved to Fort Myers Beach 11 

years ago from Indianapolis. He is self–employed. The church is sparkling and we are grateful 

to have Jose on the staff here at Chapel by the Sea, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jose Ramos, Sexton 

After power wash 

Before power wash 

Broadway Palm Outing 
Broadway Palm Dinner Theater Outings for 2016-2017  

September 21 - "Yesterday's" 50's & 60's Musical Comedy Revue $45 special! 

November 15 - "Evita" 

December 14 - "White Christmas" 

January 25 - Yeston & Kopit's "Phantom" 

February 22 - "Anything Goes" 

April 19 - "Jesus Christ Superstar " 

The $60.00 ticket includes the meal, the show and tax. The church bus leaves Chapel at 4:45 p.m. and also picks up 

off island people on Pine Ridge.  Please call Anita Turner for reservations at (239) 357-9883. There are a limited num-

ber of tickets are available for each show. 
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            May Birthdays 

 3   Jonna Erlander 

 4   Kathro Taylor 

 5   Julia-Claire Franzen 

 5   Eugene Kelley 

 5   Jan Kitchen  

 7   Jevy Osborne  

 9   William Verbeke 

11   Shari Rolph  

12 Willard Dorman 

13   Gerry Trantina 

15   Carolyn Ahlemeier 

18   Tim Cherry 

18   Larry Rhude  

22   Carly Frazier 

22   Cathy Raps 

23   Eileen Green 

25   Helen LeCount  

25   Walt Zook 

28   Al Memler 

28   Kelsey Pinkard 

28   Steve Raps 

29   Paul Cereceda 

29   Bob Taylor 

My name is Debbie 

Dunlap and I live 

here  with my hus-

band Gary, one cat, 

and three birds on a 

canal. 

We moved here 

ten years ago when 

he asked me, 

“Would you like to 

go on an adven-
ture?”  Not realiz-

ing exactly what he 

meant, I agreed to 

accompany him. 

The transition to 

the southern latitudes was the first of many great deci-

sions we ever made, and I have a feeling that the ride 

will continue to be filled with the same elements of 

surprise and wonderment we’ve been enjoying so far! 

I have been in the field of Early Childhood Education 

for most of the last thirty six years since I graduated 

from Roger Williams University with a B. A. degree in 

English Literature and a provisional teaching certifica-

tion for K-6th grade. I received my Montessori teacher 

training from A. M. S.  during the next two years, and 

received my M. S. degree in Elementary School Sci-

ence, from Southern CT State University in May 1996.  

I am presently the director of the after-school pro-

gram known as “The New Leap of Faith After-School 

Program”, we have nine children registered from the 

Beach Elementary School.  Every day we are learning 

from each other and I know that we will continue to 

be there for the families who have helped us succeed.  

I’m so grateful and feel so blessed that I’ve been wel-

comed into one of the finest church families I’ve ever 

had the good fortune to be a part of! 

 

May Anniversaries 

       Huggy & Mary Lou Ellyatt      5/1 

             Earl & Cynthia Ross              5/5 

             Jack & Carol Underhill          5/5 

             Tom & Bette Smith              5/10 

             Walter & Shirley Rouse        5/14 

             Ron & Marge Buss                5/20   

             Don & Lee Ann Ivester         5/23 

             Paul & Amy Stevens              5/25   

             Clifton & Wanda Hart          5/26 

              Jon & Colleen Hazelbaker    5/29       

 

May Liturgists 

10:00 a.m. 
 

          May 1          Bill Saunders  

       May 8          Laura Miller  

               May 15        Rexanne Hosafros  

               May 22        Dean Southworth 

               May 29        Janna Holmes 

 

Chapel by the Sea Volunteer 

 of the Month 

   Flowers 
Flowers are a beautiful way to honor loved 

ones and God. Sign up in the church office. 
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A Letter From Chapel’s Parish Nurse…  

May is Mental Health Awareness Month 
by Joanne Halt, M.A., NAMI FaithNet 

May is Mental Health Awareness month.  Mental illness is the generic term used to describe 

many physical disorders of the brain. It is only in the last 25 years that we have been able to 

look at and study the parts of the brain in real time and to develop effective medica-

tions for treating these disorders. Recovery is possible!   

One in 5 adults will experience a mental health disorder in any given year. Sixty million Americans today have a psy-

chiatric diagnosis.  Ten million people live with a chronic/serious mental illness which renders them unemployable. 

Twelve to twenty percent of recent military vets are returning with PTSD. There are 1 million attempted suicides 

per year and about 40,000 suicides per year succeed. 

Current laws often erect barriers to effective treatment for those with severe brain disorders. Stigma, fear of judg-

ment, and lack of money prevents many from seeking help. Four million Americans remain untreated because the law 

allows those with impaired judgment due to their disorder, to decide whether they need treatment. Additional laws 

prevent family members from being included in the patient's treatment plan, even though they may be responsible for 

the patient's care. Many with brain disorders turn to alcohol or other substances to self-medicate, compounding the 

problems they face. One third of those with severe, chronic mental illness become homeless as a result of barriers to 

care. The remaining percentage of those with severe mental illness, who are not provided for by family, become in-

carcerated. 

We can do our part by being a stigma-buster.  We offer to help cancer or heart patients by bringing food or offering 

rides but hesitate to do the same when a person is suffering a psychiatric disability.  What message gets conveyed 

when we treat these disorders differently than other physical disease? Let's make it okay to talk about brain disor-

ders. Reach out to the family that you know is facing this challenge.  Offer prayers for those who are suffering.  

Spread the word about NAMI.  National Alliance on Mental Illness (www.NAMI.org) is a grassroots nationwide or-

ganization composed of local affiliates. Those in recovery from mental illness and families members who have made 

this journey, volunteer and are trained to offer hope through education programs, support groups and advocacy.  

Check with www.namilee.org or call (239) 337-9024 for further information on mental health in Lee County. 
 

Ann Fossum, RN, Parish Nurse 

Aging To Perfection Program 
Strengthening Healthy Lifestyles program for older adults.  

Three 90-minute sessions will be  offered on May 9, 16, 23.  
Community Cooperative presents  the Aging to Perfection Program. This program empowers older adults by en-

hancing their problem-solving skills and the ability to manage difficult situations. Designed to connect people and re-

sources with innovative ideas and strategies to live a healthy lifestyle as we age. 

The 3-session interactive program, in partnership with The Hanley Center and Chapel by the Sea, will run through-

out May. Each session will begin at 10:00 a.m. and end by 11:30 a.m. and will take place at Chapel by the Sea on Ft. 

Myers Beach. 

Monday, May 9: Factors that put people at risk and the factors that can protect them. Participants will receive stress balls 

and ponchos. 

Monday, May 16: Relationship building with your doctor and how to improve it, as well as the importance of your pharma-

cist as a resource. Participants will receive doctor note cards and medicine cards. 

Monday, May 23: The importance of rituals and traditions, why we need them and how they change over the course of our 

lives. Participants will receive a canvas shopping bag. 

The program is FREE and OPEN to the public. To RSVP or for more information, contact Maria Ford, Community 

Outreach Office, (239) 810-8504. 
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Chapel  

Trophy 
Chapel by the Sea 

received a trophy 

for winning first 

place for the deco-

rated Chapel Bus 

in the Shrimp Pa-

rade this past 

March. 


